
AV199-03- Pack of 10 “O” rings for
internal cartridges for 1/2” and 3/4”
valve bodies

AV199-14- Pack of 10 “O” rings for
internal cartridges for 1” valve bodies

OM1100 Manual adjuster for all valve bodies

AV07 Packing Wrench

AV08 Spud Tool for union nipple installation

AVK100 Union Selection Kit. Consisting of
different size and length unions

Complete Unions

AV6534 - ¾”  Union with 11/4" nominal length
¾” nipple

AV6534F - ¾”  Union with 2” nominal length 
¾” nipple

AV6534H - ¾”  Union with 2½” nominal length
¾” nipple

AV199-08- Pack of 10 “O” rings for ¾” union
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Zone Valve Accessories

Zone Valve Accessories

AVP20 - Cap plug to replace any ½”,3/4”valve
cartridge for pipe flushing.

AVP116 -  Cap plug to replace any 1”valve
cartridge for pipe flushing

VM1125 - ½” union ball valve 
(select and add union)

AVMAV18-20 (Pack of 20) Air vent

Unions with 3/4” nut for 3/4” valves. 
Used with V241-34, V345-34 Valve Bodies

ZV260 - ¾” nut fits on 1” BSPP threads

Complete Unions

AV6112 - ½” Union with 1.0” nominal length 
½” NPT nipple

AV6134 - ½” Union with 1½” nominal length
step up 3/4” NPT nipple

AV6112D - ½” Union with 11/2" nominal length
½” NPT nipple

AV6112E -½” Union with 13/4" nominal length 
½” NPT nipple

AV6112F - ½” Union with 2” nominal length
½”NPT nipple

AV6112G - ½” Union with 21/4" nominal length
½” NPT nipple

AV6112H - ½” Union with 2½” nominal length
½” NPT nipple

AV6312 - ½” (16mm) copper pipe solder union
for ½” valves

AV6334 - ¾” (22mm) copper pipe solder union
for ½” valves

AV199-13-   Pack of 10 “O” rings for ½” unions

Unions with ½” nut for ½” valves. 
Used with V240, V241-12, V320-20 Valve Bodies

ZV269 - ½” Union nut fits on ¾” BSPP threads


